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Paul Hogan
Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Protection
627 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01608

Re: ExxonMobil Comments on May 31, 2007 Draft NPDES Permit MA0000833

Dear Ms. Wsitzler and Mr. Hogan:

Enclosed please find the following in connection with the above-referenced matter:

l. July 26, 2007 Letter from David McWilliams, ExxonMobil Area Manager

2. General Comments

3. Detailed Comments on the Draft Permit and Fact Sheet (Page-by-Page)

4. Petro-Chemical Associates, Inc., Inspection of the Flume Outfall at Exxon Bulk
Storage Terminal, Everett, Massaohusetts on June 25, 1985

5. Petro-Chernical Associates, Inc., Visual Inspection of 1,600-foot Flume Outfall at
Exxon Bulk Storage Terminal, Everett, Massachusetts, February 4, 1985

6- Camp Dresser & McKee Inc., Site Plan Exisiing Storm Sewer Effluent Pipe,
Exxon Company, USA-Everett Terminal, Everett, MA, October 23, 1986

'7. February 27, 1987 Letter and enclosures previously submitted to EPA

8. June 4,2003 Letter previously submitted to EPA

9. March 24,1992 Letter from Camp Dresser & McKee Inc.

10. October 3, 1966 (Rev. February 3, 1961) Plan of Land in Everctt-Chelsea-Mass.,
William S. Crocker. Inc.
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We appreciate your attention, and request the opporfunity to m€et with you and discuss
these matterc.

Cc: ExxonMobil Corporation

# 4693016 vl

HOLJAND & KNICHT LLP



ErronMobil PiFrllne Co|||F.ny
52 Beacham Stfeei
Evercn, Massachuselis 02i49

E>JpnMobil
Pipeline

Ellen Weitzler, P.E.
Environmental Engineer
US EPA Region I (CF)
One Congress Sheet
Boston, MA 021 14

Paul Hogan
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
627 Main Sheet
Worcester. MA 01608

Re: ExxonMobil Comments on May 31, 2007 Draft NPDES Permit MA0000833

Dear Ms. Weitzler and Mr. Hogan:

lt is Exxon Mobil Corporation's policy to conduct its business in a marurer that is
compatible with the balanced environmental and economic needs of the communities in which it
operates. The Corporation is committed to continuous efforts to improve environmental
performance tluoughout its operations.

Accordingly, the Corporation s policy is to:

r comply with all applicable environmental laws and reguiations and apply responsible
standards where laws and regulations do not exist;

. encourage concern and respect for the environment, emphasize eve.ry employee's
responsibility in environmental performance, and foster appropriate operating practices
and training;

r *'ork with govemment and industry groups to foster timely development of effective
environmenlal laws and regulations based on sound science and considering risks, costs,
and benefits, including effects on energy and product supply;

. manage its business w-ith the goal of preventing incidents and of controlling emissions
and wastes to below hamrflil levels; design. operate, and maintain facilities to this end.

It is with this policy in mind that we submit comments on the Draft NPDES Permit,
MA0000833. Accordingly, we would welcome the opportunity to continue the dialogue we have
begun with EPA and DEP in an effort to cooperatively develop an effeclive permit and fi.uther
ow operational improvements.

An Erxonllobll Subsidjary



Toward that end, we have begun a number of investigations which we believe will
enharce our operations and address concerns previously raised by EPA and DEP. Specifically"
we have initiated an investigation regarding the potential infiltration ofNAPL into the drainage
system, which as you know includes miles of drain lines. This investigation is in conjunction
with the Notice of Audit Findings issued by DEP. We have also initiated an investigation of the
t(eatnxent works design and ways to enhance its performance. We will sha:e the results of these
investigations with you when they are complete.

We look forward to continuing to build a positive working relationship with both
agencies to resolve any outstanding issues. If at any time you would like to discuss these
matters, please call me at (617) 381-2800.

Sincerely,

LJYauh
David J. McWilliams
NE Area Manager
Exxonmobil Pipeline Company



ExxonMobil Everett Teminal

52 Beachman Street, Everett MA 02149

Comments on M ay 31 , 2007 DRA-FT Permit and Fact Sheet submitted by ExxonMobil

NPDES Permit No. MA0000833

Genersl Comments

l Misapplication of Teehnolory-Based Effluent Standards Based on Best
Professional Judgment

EPA has improperly relied upon tho Rernediation General Pemit and suppo,rting Fact
Sheet (MAG910000) published in the Federal Register September 9,2005 (70 Fed. Reg. 53663)
(hereinafter "RGP") as its sole refersnce to support its proposed technology-based effluent limits.
These proposed limits affect the following contaminants: (a) oil and grease (reduced from the
current limit of l5 mgn to 5 mgn); (b) bonzene (reduced fiom its water'quality based limit of 40
pg/l to 5 pgA); (c) total BTEX fnewly proposed at 100 pgA where previously tho elemonts other
than benzene were simply reported); and (d) Methyl-Tertiary-Butyl-Ether (MTBE) (newly
proposed at 70 pgll where none previously existed).

Subpart A of 40 CFR Part 125 establishes criteria and standards for the imposition of
technology-based treafinent requirements in permits rmder Section 301(b) of the federal Clean
Water Act. Where a technology-based effluent limitation guideline does not exist for a facility
or an indusfy, EPA may establish effluent lirnits on a case-by-case basis using Best Professional
Judsment ("BPJ'). S€e 33 u.s.c. $ 13a2(a)(l)(B); a0 C.F.R. $$ t22.a4@)(1);12s.3(c)(2); see
also 314 C.M.R. $ 3.11(6Xb) (technology-based effluent limitations for non-POTWs developed
on a case-by-case basis based on best professional judgnrent "will consider .. . any technology or
process }'&icA lrac been ilemonstrated to he achievable in the experience of the Departrnent for
the class or category ofdischarger")(emphasis supplied). Hoe, EPA has not promulgated
technology-based National Effluent Limitation Guidelines ("ELG") for discharges from
petroleum bulk storage and distribution terminals (Standard hdustrial Code 517l), although it
has promulgated zuch ELGs for the Petroleum Refining industry, 40 CFR Part 419.r The Everett
Terminal is a former refinery and, as described below, reasonable analogies exist which were
ignored by EPA in considc(ation ofits exercise of BPJ.

In oeating effluent limits using BPJ, permit writers must consider the following:

The appropriate technology for the category or class ofpoint sources of
which the applicant is a mernber, based on all available information; and
Any unigue factors relating to t}e applicant.

' Addkionally, EPA did promulgate a general pendt, known as the Multi-SeDtor ceneral Permit (MSCP) (rcissued
Octob€r 10, 2000 ir 65 Fed. Reg. 64801), which included bulk storage faoilities as an industrial activity eligible for
covetage. How€ver, the Evef€tt Tefilinal was previously issued an individual permit developed on a case'by-case
basis and thus the MSGP is inapplicable to rhe dischatges at issue here-

(D

(ii)



40 C.F.R. $ 125.3(cX2); see also Office of Wastewater Management, U.S. Environmetrtal
Proteotion Agency NPDES Permit Writas' Manual ('T{PDES Permit Writers' Manual" or
"Manual") 69 (Dec. 1996). In addition, the regulations set forth additional requitements based
on whether Best Practicable Control Technology ('BPT"), Best Conventional Control
Technology ("BCT") or Best Available Control Technology ("BAT") applies. 40 C.F.R. $
125.3(d).

Where BAT applies,2 the permit writer must consider the following:

(i) The age of the equipmorr and facilities involved;
(ii) The processes employed;
(iit The engineering aspects ofthe application ofvarious typas of control

techniques;
(iv) Process changes,
(v) The cost of achieving such €ffluent reduction; and
(vi) Non-water quality environmental impact (including energy requiroments).

40 C.F.R, $ 125,3(dX3). With respect to applying BPJ to BCT,3 the pffmit wdter must
consider factors (i) - (iv) and (vi) as identlfied for BAT and, in addition, "[t]he
reasonableness of the relationship between the costs of attaining a reduction in effluent
and the effluent reduction benefits derived . . ." among other things. 40 C,F.R. $
12s.3(dx2).

The NPDES Permit Writers' Manual notes that BPJ allows permit writors
considerable case-by-case flexibility. See, e.&, NPDES Pemit Witers' Manual at 69.
Nonetheless, the Manual also suggests that permit writors must strive to mako per.mits
based on BPJ "technioally sound and reasonable" so as to withstand scrutiny. It defines
"technically sound permit oonditions' as "conditions that are achievable with existine
technology." Id, at ?0 (emphasis added), Further, it defines "reasonable" as "conditions
that are achievable at a cost that the facility can afford." Id. The Manual also states that
"permit writers must consider tho costs to comply when establishing BPJ permit limits
for toxic and nonconventional pollutants." ld. 

"173. 
In summary, BPJ limits must be

carefully drafted to withstand scrutiny and must be techuically sound, economioally
reasonable, based on unimpeaohable information, and derived logically from the data
through established procedures. Id. at205. Failure to oonsidor any one ofthe statutory
and regulatory factors constitutes an abuse of discretion. See Texas Oil & Gas Assh v.
4S. Envtl. ProtEction Agency, 161 F.3d 923,934 (5th Cir. 1998).

EPA s misapplication of BPJ is twolold in that it is both faotually and legally flawed.
From a factual persepctive, EFA's misapplication ofBPJ begins with its mischatacterization of
the stofin sewer systern at the Everett Terminal, as a "de facto groundwater collection and
treatment system" which contributes "a constant flow ofoil to the treatonent works." See Fact

I The EPA has classified beruere, toluene and ethylbenzeue as a toxic pollutaDts, which are subject to BAT- !99 33
U.S.C. $ 1317(aX2);40 C.F.R. $401.15- Xylene and MTBE are nonconvontional pollutants, which are also subject
ro BAT. See 33 U.s.c. $ 1311(bX2XF).
' Oil and grease is a conventional pollutant subject to BCT. See33U.S.C.$ llllOXzXE): a0 C.F.R. $ 401.16.



Sheet at I l-12, 15. This characterization is apparently based upon the beliefthat the
groundwater at the site is "generally contaminated" (without definition). See Fact Sheet at 12.
ExxonMobil does not dispute that the site is a listed ranediation site under the jurisdiction and
rogulation of M.G.L. c. 218 and the Massachusetts Contingency Plan, 310 CMR 40.0000 et se4.
('MCP). Moroover, ExxonMobil acknowledges that there exist areas of soil and groundwater
contamination within the l l Gacre facility and that the oil-water separator ("OWS") is used
regularly to.separate residual oil from the combined flows into the OWS before it is ultimately
discharged.' There is no scientific basis, however, for the assertion that pollutants in excoss of
appropriate limits are routinely being discharged as claimed.

Furthermore, ExxonMobil disputes that "tho storm water collection and discharge system
is being utilized as a critical componant of the rernedial action to prevent off-site migration"
simply because opvation of the manual sump pumps within the diked, fuebank areas affects the
regional groundwater flow.' The existence of the manually-operatod sumps to rcnrove
stormwater from the diked areas after large precipitstion events is an operational requirernent to
mainlain the storage capacity of the diked meas in the event of a spill. it is expocted ihat such
intermittent sump operation could impact regional groundwater flow in the proximity of the
pumps, especially where there exists a high water table. These facilities and their operational
characteristics were present in l99l and 2000 when the existing pemit limits were establishod.
Since then they have not been transformed into critical components of the "remedial action,"
which is flrlly regulated by applicable state law.o

Lastly, ExxonMobil is cunently in compliance with the MCP requirements for managing
such soil and groundwater contamination. To date, the site conditions have not justified design
and oonstruction ofa groundwater oollootion and treatrnent systern, and none has been required.
Indeed, as described in reports filed with the DEP in cornpliance with MCP roquirements, "actiye
rernedial alternatives such as pump and heat are not possible" in many of the areas of mncem
identified by EPA (Fact Sheet at 11) due to operating subsurfaoe structures, including product
pipelines. ExxonMobil, through its Lieensed Site Professional ("LSP") will contlnue to evaluate
remedial alternatives and rolated activities as necessary to maintain full oomplianoo with site
rernediation requirernents, and anticipates investigating the issues raised by EPA as part ofthe
next MCP-required review due in October 2009.' Er.xonMobil is committed to investigating the
ooncems raised by EPA, including undertaking appropriate studies to determine if NAPL is
infilbating the storm sewer at levels whioh have the potential to causg or contribute to an in-

a ExxonMobil donies that "oily llater is typioally skimmed offtwice per day'' (Fact Sheet, p. 13) and "oil is skimmed
offthe oiVwater separato! at least daily" (Faot Sheel p. 15). Rather, udat ExxonMobil Fported is that the ireatmest
works are bspected at least twice per day Bnd the manual skimmers are opsratEd as needed in accordancc with
d€sign specificatiotrs and good industry practice.
" EPA relied upon a briefsummary fiom a 1996 report and limited data filed in accordance witb MCP requirements
to reach iis cooqlusions. However, absent specilic data linkin g elelated levels of contaminated groundwater with
areas ofstorm sewer drain infiltration, there is simply no way to conffm that "contaminated groundwater'' (ofan
impermissible level) is improperly discharging through the drainage systertr. Monitoring data from rhe discharge
points $horas compliance with existing permit limits.
o For example, ifthe sumps rvere a critical component ofthe lemedial system, as alleged, *re LSP would baye been
r€quired to docurnent such operation as part ofthe Phase III Remedial Action Plan ilrough hydrogeologic testing,
including pilot testing, drawdoen, capturo zoDe, tansmis$ivity, yi€ld, etc.' See Notice ofAudit Fiadlzgs, DEP, July 16, 2007 fiading no violations ofthe applicable requirements ofthe MCP.



stream excursion above the (narrative) crilerion within applicable state water quality standards.o
However, based on t}e current body of scientific evidence, ExxonMobil believes EPA's
conclusions are simply not supported by the facts.

In ExxonMobil's view, EPA also failed to give due consideration to the complexity, site
history, age and geographical extent of the Everett Terminal in developing draft permit limits
and conditions that are substantially different than the limits and conditions in place since
approximately 1990. Ths Everett Terminal discharge system consists of over l3,500linear feet
(almost 3 miles) of gravity drain lines and approximately 7,000 feet (over 1 mile) offrrced
mains ranging in size from less than 12 inches in diameter up to 60 inches in diametor and over
100 vertical structues constructod approximately 40 to 80 years ago which culminate at the
treatrnent works before disoharging into the Island End River, a Class SB water-body within a
state "Designated Port Area" dedicated to water{ependont industrial uses.e

In addition to these factual problems, EPA's development of effluent limits using BPJ is
legally flawed in that there is no evidence in the record that the regulato.ry factors were properly
considered with resp€cl to the Everett Terminal. Rather, ExxonMobil contends EPA blindly
applied the ef{luent limits developed as paxt of the RGP without consideration of the site-specific
characteristics and the required regulatory factors. Specifically, with regard to the basis for its
BPJ decision, EPA states it "established teohnology based effluent limits using BPJ for
contarninants in the groundwater based on review of commonly available and utilized
groundwater treatrnent technologies at remediation sites." Fact Sheet, p. 14. Additionally "EPA
reviewed a number ofsources, including the substantial monitoring data being submitted
pursuant to approved site rsmediation projects, reviewed a number ofothor EPA and state issued
general permits and related effluent guidelines developed by EPA" citing the RGP issued in
2005. Fact Sheet, p. 16. Further, EPA considered trdischarges at similar facilities in
Massachusetts"ro'and established technology-based effluenilimits "based on treatability using

o State \vstcl quality staadards for Class SB water bodies are found in 314 CMR 4.05(4)0) and present narratir€
criteria. With rcspect to issues most relevant here, the standard is as follows: "Thcse waters shall be Aee from oil,
gre8,se and petlocbemicals that produce a visible filrn on the surface oftlle water, impart an oily tastc to the water or
an oily or other undosirable taste to edible portions of aquatic life, coat the banks or botiom of the water course, or
are deleterious or become toxic to aquatic life." References to taste of the water or aguatic life are inapplicable to
the Island End River.
e The Island End River is heavily conaminatcd fiom hisloric coal tar processiog origitrating on property adjacent to
the ExxonMobil Everett T€rminal, According to a MassDEP Intemal Briefurg Memorandum, relied upon as a
ref€rence to EPA'S Fact Sheet, as recently as 2006 before river sediment remediation was begun, "sheens oontiuued
to be producsd by hea./ily contamjnat€d sedimetrts in the river bottom." Rob€rtson, Stephet I.,20O6, MassDEP
Intemal Briefing memorqndum to Edward Kunce, Arleen O'Donnell, Philip Grffiths, Janine Commerlord, and
Edward Coletta rcgsrding EYERETT - Former CoaI Tar processing Facility, Release Tracking No. 3-MA9, Islond
End River Cleanup, March 23,2006, page 2. The river remediation ploject, wtich is expected o cost between $45
ard 47 rnillion, inciudes enclosing approximately 1.9 acres ofthe most heavily contaminated sub-aqueous s€dirtrents
and dr€dgiog an additional 72,000 cubic yards ofsediments with concentrations ofgreater thaq 1% polycyclic
aromatic hydrccarbons (PAID which are believed to be causing the sheels. 1d- atpp,34. Although EPA reports
the cleanup work of tbe most highly-contamimted sedimerts in the Island End River as "completed" (Fact Shect, p.
6), that does rct. appear to be the case based on lecent observatio$.
'u Comparisons to the so-called "Chelsoa Crcek" facilities, do not support EPA'S BPJ delermination here because,
among other things, the lower, technology-based limis were imposed where existing groundvater pump and Eeat
syslems u'ero already installed as required by the MCP and where prior NFDES "Exclusion letters" (th€ regulatory
predecessor to tho RGP) were alrcady in place. !9g 94. Global Petroleum Corporatioq NPDES Permit No.
MA0003425 (Fact Sheer, p. l0); Global I{IVCO Terminal, LLC, NPDES p€rmir No. MA0003298 (Fact Sheet, p.



liquid phase carbon adsorption, a proven technology capable of removing benzene and other
p€troleum hydrocarbons from water to non-detectable levels." Fact Sheet, p. 19. Lastly, EPA
concluded that "[m]onitoring reports from gasoline remediation sites in New England
demonstrate that using best available techuology (e,g. air shipping and/or carbon adsorption) a
MTBE limit of 70 pg/L can be consistently met by a properly desigred and maintained treatrnent
system" citing the RGP. There is no discussion in the record to suggest that EPA relied upon
anything other than the RGP (and other terminals where the RGP was applied to preexisting
groundwater pump & treat systems required by the MCP) in establishing these technology-based
limits for oil & grease, benzene, total BTEX and MTBE, ald there is not a single mention of
consideration of the rogulatory factors enumerated in 40 C.F.R. $ 125.3(d).

To comply with the regulations, EPA must first consider "the appropriate technology for
the category or class ofpoint sources ofwhich the applicant is a member, based on all available
information" as well as unique, site-specific factors. 40 C.F.R. $ 125.3(oX2). The Everett
Terminal point source "category or class" is unique and consists ofa commingl€d strearn which
includes prooess-related flows, storm runoff, slrrd assuming alguendo "contaminated
grormdwater." This steam flow rate vmies unpredictably fiom a low of approximately 60,000
gallons per day ("gpd") to over 6 million gpd and is collected over literally miles ofconduits,
much of it uncontrolled gravity-based piping, before reaching the treatrnent works. Additional
factors including the age of the piping and the process employed (largoly graviry-based conduits
and required operational sumps in firebank diked areas) me also relevant. Likewise, EPA must
considor "engineering aspects ofthe application ofvarious types of control techniques" and
necessary "process changes" before imposing a new technology-based requirernent.

There is nothing within the entire RGP record to support the conclusion that the
technology investigated for dwelopment of that limitod scope, general psrmit is "appropriate"
for the sit+specific individual permit at issue here when oonsidering the regulatory factors. As
described in ExxonMobil's prior corespondence dated February 5, 2007 (incorporated herein by
reference) ", tho RGP was conselatively developed fot sites without an individual permit
opffating an on-going groundwater treatment system as requiretl by the MCP. See USEPA 2005
Fact Sheet, Proposed Remediation Generdl Permit Under the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System Q'IPDES) for Discharges in Massachusetts and New Hampshire at9-10,16.

The discharges and technology studied as part of the RGP were identified as "low
volume" typically designed with flow rates of a few gallons p€r minute up to about 40 gallons
per minute for a maximum flow of approximately 40,000 gpd. ld.at29,37,57. Thus, the
maximum flow rate of the technology reviewed for the RGP is approximately two-thirds the rate
ofthe /owest daily flow rate experienced at the Everett Terminal. Additionally, the discharges
and teohnology reviewed for the RGP were of "short duration,' ranglng from a few days to 2
years. Id. The individual permit at issue here has been in place Jlor decades and is in tho process

7); Chelsea Sandwich, LLC, NPDES Permit No. MA0003280 (Fact Sheet, p. 8); lqg gbq Rospons€ to Commenrs,
pp. l?-18 (EPA rejects commerter which urged requirement ofgroundwat4r treanneot technology be imposed with
lower, technology-based cflluent limit$ at all terminals duc to lglo\},D contamination, notjust those wilh preexistilg
prrmp & tteat systems)-
" EPA, in conespondence dated Febrqary ?6, 2007, committcd to tsking "these lcommenlc] into consideratiol as
the dfafi permit aqd fEct sheet are finalized" although neither ExxonMobil's correspondeace or the issues raised are
referenced in the Fact Sbeet subsequently iszued May 3l , 2007.



of renewal for another S-year term. Because the flows regulated by the RGP were the result of
an opsrating groundwater treatnent system (e.g. the technology which supports the BPJ
determination), the flows were generally uniform and regular. At the Everett Terminal, the
discharge flows vary widely and are unpredictable because the flow volume is dominated by
precipitation. Any technology-based effluent limit imposed as part ofthe individual permit at
issue here based on BPJ must be supported by technology which meets these unique, site-
specific criteria. Nothing in the record supports application.of the technology roliod upon in the
RGP to the site-specific, unique factors at issue in this case."

Additionally, due to the scope and nature ofthe general permit process, including an
acknowledged "very conservative" approach, the RGP elfluent limits are inappropriate for
application to an individual permit regulating a commingled discharge ofan indushial facility
into a Class SB water body located within a Designated Port Area, reserved for wato-dependent
industrial uses. The RGP permit effluent limits in many cases correspond with tho Maximum
Contaminant Level ("MCL") or other advisory guidelines fot drinking water (e.g. benzeno,
MTBE). Id. at 34,47, 50. In addition to applying a drinking water standard, "because a general
permit is desigted for a varioty ofpotential situations, the effluent limitations (other than for
metals) have been set conservatively at zoro dilution.u Id. at 38. Neither drinking water
standards or an effluent limitation with zero dilution are appropriate in this oase.

With respect to the proposed MTBE effluent limitation of ?0 pgl1, the inappropriateness
of that application to the Everett Terminal is especially pronounced. First, MTBE has never
even besn monitored on a regular basis in the discharge. EPA relies upon a single, pretreatrnent
data point of a sample taken August 2,2006 with results of 318 pfi, completely ignoring the
July 18, 2006 results which ranged from32.4 p.gtL to 49.6 FelL. !99 Fact Sheet at i9-20." It is
unreasonable to set an effluent limit based upon a single data point without first requiring a
period of monitoring. This is especially tue where MTBE is no longer used in any products
stoted at the Evorett Termjnal. Additionally, as described in the Response to Comments for the
RGP (p. 47), 'iEPA recogrrizes that there is no federal watet quality standard sot for MTBE at
this time and that preliminary studies have indicated that acute and ohronic criteria for both fresh
and marine waters could be substantially higfrer than the current groundwater and drinking water

'' Indeed, rhe RGP Fact Sheet specificalty state$ tlat where the "discharge under this pemit indicata$ some unusual
c[cumstauces wherc the eflluent limitation for bemene or the other BTEX cornpounds may be ptoblematic or
human health criteria based limits are needed EPA-NE will issue an individual permit," presumably with limits
higher than the RGP ulha-consenztive limiis and at tle human health criteria limit (higher than the eflluent limit for
benzetre in ExxonMobil's current pennit). Id. at 4?. Additionally, in its Response to Comments for the RGP, EPA
again confrtr|s that n69 of the ultr-consoryative p€rmit limitatiors via the RGP is a "choice, rather than a mandaten
and that op€ratols hay€ tbe option of applying for a site-specific individual penDjt to address unique factors. $99,
&"&, Respons€ ro Coltrments at 6.
" At the Public Meeting, EPA aclnowledged it had only a single data point but claimed there was "lots of
groundwater data" showing historic MTBE in the groundwater. Howelrer, the area where residual MTBE is uosdy
fourd in soil and groundwater relates to ao identifiable spill in September 2003 fron Taok 171 which spill was
addressed under MCP requtemeru, More imponanrly, the spill occuned in a$ arca where no drainage structures
werc located so it is unlikely significant coDtaminated groundwater infiltration exists at a level to adversely impact
the surface water quality standanls of the Island End River.



I'm'ts in MA (70 pg4)."la Furthermore, as recognized in the RGP Fact Sheet (p. 51) and
Response to Comments (p. 46), MTBE is significantly more difficult to heat with the techrology
studied (and relied upon here) requiring more air capacity ifusing air stripper technology and
additional carbon capacity with more frequent carbon change-outs if using carbon tteatment
technology, Both ofthese faotors greatly increase the cost of system operation and maintenance.
There is no evidence in the record that EPA considered, in any fashion, these additional factors.
ExxonMobil is willing to investigate whether MTBE has {he poteotial to cause or contribute to
an in-stroam excursion of state water quality standards as part of its Best Management Practices
("BMP") plan and its on-going work under the MCP, but disputes that EPA can reach that
conclusion based on the information in the record.

With respect to the proposed oil & grease limit of 5 mg/L, EPA acknowledges that the
long-standing petroleum industry standard is 15 mg/L based on existing OWS technology (as
currently employed at tho Everett Teffninal). Fact Sheet, p. 15. See also 40 C.F.R. Part 419
(Effluant Limitation Guideline for Petroleum Refining Point Souroe Category). "Originally this
effluent iimit was established by EPA-Headquarters as guidance to, and as means ofestablishing
a categorization within, the potroleum marketing terminals and oii-production-facilities
categories." Fact Sheet, Drol National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
Permit to Discharge to Waters of the United States Pursuant to the Clean Water Act (CWA),
NPDES Permit No, MA0020869 (Sprague Energy),IanuNy 29,2AQ7, p. 10. Nevertheless, EPA
proposes reducing the effluent limitation to 5 mgll- because oil is actually being captured by the
existing oil-water _sepamtor and it appears to EPA that at least some of that oil is originating from
the groundwater.r) Thus, EPA asserts that because the oil is coming fiom the groundwater as
opposed to storm water runoff, it should apply technology-based heatnent limits that are
associated with groundwater pump and treat systems, and again oites the RGP as authority. Fact
Sheet, p. 16.

As indicated above, BxxonMobil believes that the RGP standards are inappropriate for
the Everett Terminal and EPA's proposed application here doos not properly oonsider the
required regulatory faotors. Because oil & grease is a conventional pollutant, by regulation EPA
was also required to consider "[t]he reasonablenoss of the relationship between the costs of
attaining a reduction in eflluent and the effluent reduction benefits derived . . ." among other
things. 40 C.F.R. $ 125.3(d)(2). As EPA failed to consider any cost associated with the
teatment technology it reviewed and relied upon, it did not meet this additional regulatory
criteria. Moreover, there is nothing to suggest that even if EPA considsred the additional costs
associated with this new technology-basod limit, that the minimal effluent benefits derived from
a reduction of 15 mgll to 5 mg/L in the discharge to the Island End River would be justified
under the circumstances.

ra Moreover, as describ€d in the RGP Resonse to Comments (p. 46) MTBE is not bioaccumulative and therefore
sbould not be subjeot to a z€rc dilution policy, as well as a conservative ddnking watcr standard, especially here
where there is only a single, isolated data point linki.ng the presence ofMTBE io lhe discharge flow,
" Although ExxouMobil disputes that oil is skimmed " at least daily'' as asserted by EPA (Fact $heet, p. I 5), even if
it 1vas, that does not ghange the fact that t}le existing OWS is working as designed aad is aotually capturing oil
pmp€rly. As noted abol/c (and as aclorowledged by EPA), ExrorMobil has met its permit requiremen$, and ody a
single sample for the period 2002 to 2006 exceeded the lower proposed limit of5 mgi L (September 2004, ?.2
mg/L). Fact Sheet, p. 16. Thi$ is strong evidence that the OWS, aDd treahnent works generaliy are working
properly and there is no need for fiuthsr conditions or stricter effluent limits.



Furthermore, there is nothing in tle record to suggest that EPA considered the anaiogy
which can be found in the petrolzum refining industry ELG promulgated by EPA, 40 C.F.R. Part
4 1 9. In that ELG, EPA specifically considers discharge limits for wastewater consisting of
ncontaminated nmofF," "Contarninated runof is water which has come in direct contact with
raw materials, free product, and related sources and likely to contain oil and oil-related
pollutants, and means something more than "regular" storm nrnoff- See40C.F.R. $419.11(g);
50 Fed. Reg. 28516,28522 (July 12, 1985) (clanfuing that the intention is to include the waste
sheam when there is direct contact with raw materials or pettolzum products from spills, oto, and
to distinguish it from more typical runoff, including in tank farm areas, where no dilect c.ontact
with petroleum products occurs). EPA has determined the efTluent limit for "wastewater
consisting solely of contaminated runof' (not commingled with any other process wastewater)
to be an oil and grease limit of 15 mgil recognizing that this limit is appropriate for water which
has come in ditect contact with petroleum products and is "contaminated" not unlike the sihration
at the Everett Terninal.

Moteover, thoro is no evidence that the standard of 15mg/L for oil and grease has the
potential to oause a violation of the state water quality standards. Specifically, State water
quality standards for Class SB watsr bodies ars found in 314 CMR 4.05(4)(b) and present
narrative criteria. With respect to oil and grease, the standard is as follows: "These waXers shall
be free from oil, grease and petroohonicals that produce a visible film on the surlace of lhe
water, impart an oily taste to the water or an oily or other undesirable taste to edible portions of
aquatic life, coat the banks or bottom of the water course, or are deleterious or become toxio to
aquatic life." Effluent limits of 15 mg/L will not produce a visible sheen, nor me they toxic to
aquatio life. References to an aily taste are inapplicable to the Island End River as neither water
nor shellfish are consumed.

Lastly, there is no logical distinction between oil from one source versus another. The
Everett Teminal flow discharge consiss of a commingled stream of process-related flows, storm
water runoff, and groundwater infiltration (which arguably is a source ofoil for purposes of tlus
discussion). We can find no precedent for applying a lower technology-based effluent limit for
one ofseveral different sources/procss streams to an entire commingled sheam (especially
without some sort of weighted apportionment based on flow volume). In addition to the reasons
why the RGP should not be applied to the Everett Terminal described above, BPA has not
adequetely supported its decision, which effectively applies one technology-based effluent limit
for oil and grease to the contaminants coming from storm water (15 mg/L) and a different
technology-based effluent limit whon the contaminant comes from groundwater (5 mell). This
is simply illogical and unsupported.l6

2. Monitorirg and Analpical Issues

In addition to its challenges relating to BPJ, ExxonMobil also contends that EPA,s
monitoring and analytical requirernents are problematic with respect to ethanol, cyanide, PAHs

16 edditionally, by proposing to sel the complianoe limit for conveDtion4l pollutant, oil & greasg ar the detoctioll
limit ofEPA-approved Method 1664A, it has concluded essentially that ExxorMobil is oot permitrcd to discbarge
oil & grease at all, effectively ovemrling years of EPA policy ard regulation ofthe petroleum indush?.



and mercury. With respect to monitoring requirements for ethanol and available cyanide,
ExxonMobii knows of no certified Massachusetts laboratory which performs the EPA methods
required.r? Specifically, the only method for analyzing available cyanide listed iu 40 C.F.R. Part
136 with "a deteotion limit less than or equal to2.Q ttgll" as required by footnote 5 of the draft
permit is OIA 1677, According to Lisa J. Toucet, Laboratory Cartification Officsr for tho
Massachusetts Departrnent of Environmental Protection, there is no certification currortly
offered for the analysis of available cyanide using method OIA I 677. Because ExxonMobil
must use a Massachusetts-certified lab and methodology to comply with the jointly-issued
pemit, it does not appear they will be able to meet this reporting requirenent as written.

With respeot to ethanol, acoording to Ms. Toucet, Massachusetts does not offer
certification for either EPA method 1666 or method 1671 either. Additionally, EPA did not
specifo which method was required to be used whioh is typically required pursuant to 40 C.F.R.
E 122.48.

Next, the Permit tequhes ExxonMobil to aohieve analy'ical minimum lwels (Mls) for
swen Group II PAH chemicals that me not aqhievable using an approved anallical method in
40 CFR Part 136 by a certified laboratory in Massaohusetts. Tho following table compares the
ML in the proposed pennit to the ML for each regulated PAH that is achievable with EPA
Method 610 (HPLC), the Part 136 me*rod with the lowest MLs for theso chemicals.rE
Additionally, these MLs are inconsistent with MLs usod by EPA for PAHs in other recent
permits for petroleum bulk storage facilities. See, g.&, Fact Sheet, Dral National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System NPDES) Permit to Dischatge to Woters of the United States
Pursuant to the Clean Water Act (CWA), NPDES Permit No. MA0020869 (Sprague Energy),
January 29, 2007, p. l2 (identiffing the Croup I PAH MLs as ranging from 2.0 pgll- to 10.0
pg/L well in excess of the draft permit MIs here).

ri ExxonMobil also disputes the factual basis for imposition ofthe new monitoring requirements for cyanide snd
mercury, neither ofwhich are used in current products stored otr-site- ExxoDMobil does not believe the single,
pretreatsDent sautple rcsult$ ideiltirying these contaminants justifies these entirely uew obligations. Rather,
ExxooMobil suggests that it investigate, tbrough implementation of its BMP plan aod follow-up requiremerts of the
MCP, whether either ofthese chemicals has the potential to cause or cortribute to art in-skearn excursion ofa state
water quality critelion,
!! Note that all of these MI-s for Method 610 aro calculated; the method repors method delection limih (MDLS) tlrat
flust be multiplied by 3.18 and rounded to the nearest l, 2, or 5\ where n is an integer. See EPA Revised
Assessmeiri ofDetection and Quantification Approaches, EPA 821-8-04-005 (Oct. 2004)- EPA's description in the
Fact Sheet (p. 17) referring to "the practical quantiiative level {PQL)" as the basis for settrng the permit liBits for
PAIIS ignotes the confiision which arises wben precise ''Minimum Levels" (ML) are not used to describe
compliance limits. !99, gg, Tecbaical Support Document for Water Quality-bas€d Toxics Control, 8PA"1505/2-90-
001 (March 199 t) at I I 1- 12 (discouraging usc ofPQL or MDL as a means of setting cornpliance limits).
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ExxonMobil requests that EPA identifu the approved method in 40 CFR Part 136 (i.e.,
EPA Method 610, as reflected in the current permit, !W Part LA.3.g) which can used to achieve
any ML required by the permit. Furthermore, EPA must ooordinate with the Massachusetts DEP
to assure that any method that it identifies canbe certified by the DEP for laboratories in
Massachusetts.

ExxonMobil also requests that the permit allows the use of "zero" for reporting results for
non-detection yersus "<MDL" so that the DMR is not misinterpreted for non-compliance with
the PCS database which ignores the "{' symbol. t' This is standard reporting protocol in many
EPA Regions. This is especially important wherc compliance limits me set at what is essentially
lab detection and reporting limits.

With respect to Whole Effluent Toxicity (WET) testing, none of the results have
indicated a reasonable potential to cause or contribute to an oxcursion above the Staters water
quality criterion, including toxicity. Indeed, as suggested in the current permit (Footnote 6),
"[a]fter submitting 4 consecutive satisfaotory toxicity test results for each outfall .. ., the
permitlee may request a reduction in the frequ-ency ofrequired toxicity testing,' which was done
by letter dated June 4, 2003 (copy orclosed).'u Based on these results, ExxonMobil believes that
performing this analysis twice a year for the next five years is unnecessary and should be
eliminated or reduced. Any reasonable potential to cause or conkibute to an in-stream excursion
above the state's narative criterion are addressed by the chemical-specific limits which are
sufficient to attain and maintain applicable state reater quality standards and, therefore, WET

re Ttris issue is evidenced by EPA's factual misstaterr€nt (p. 17) enomously indicating that "all sixteen priority
pollutant PAIIs were detected in e{Iluent samples from Outfall 001" during the last tbrc€ sampling €vefts of2006
when in r€ality these rt€Ic r€ported as ''< "(less than) the detection limit but the less than symbol could not be read
by the PCS sysiem.
- To dste, EPA hBs sot actod on ExxonMobil's request.
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testing is nol required. See 40 C.F.R. $ 122.44(dXlXv); see also Pemit Writers' Manual, p. 100.
As descnbed in the Manual, "WET tests are relatively expensive. Therefore, the test frequency
should be related to the probability of any discharger having whole eflluent toxicity. " Id. at I 3 1 -
) L ,

In summary, ExxonMobil believes there should be no change in its permit requirements
related to PAHS. Additionally, for cyanide, morcury and MTBE, ExxonMobil proposes to
investigate tkough its BMP plan and any on-going MCP compliance requirsments whether these
contaminants have a potential to cause or contribute to an in-stroam gxgusion ofa state water
quality criterion. For ethanol, because there is no Massachusetts certified lab capable of
performing the required analysis, ExxonMobil pmposes to monitor this potential pollutant
through implernentation of its BMP Plan.

3. Proposed Operational Restriction s

The Everett Terminal, in excess of 110 acres and located in a historically industnal area,
is comprised of both aNorth and South Tank Farm as well as mmine facilities. It was fomerly
an operating refinery. The method of managing water disoharge has undorgone ohanges since its
operation as a refinery, including many upgades to its wastewater treahnent system. During the
late 1980s a completely new treatrnent works was designed and constructed to eliminate use of
an elfluent holding pond as a means ofmanaging storm water and other discharges. Theso
facilities consist of an API OWS and associated facilities, which were subject to ful1 NPDES
permitting in lhe 1 990-9 I time frame, and satisfactorily renewed in 2000. From at least 1 990,
groundwater infihatio as a result ofthe age ofthe drain lines was an acknowledged portion of
the discharge flow, which also included storm water and process-relatod wastewater. The
existence ofhistoric contaminatiort, not unusual with refinery operations, was also ovidont fiom
this time period having been identified and reported on August 21, 1986 and first listed as a
Confirmed Disposal Site under Release Tracking Number ("RTN") 3-00310 on January 15, 198?
(according to the DEP release tracking database). At the time of ExxonMobil's 1990 permit
applicadon, the Island End River was classified as a Class SC water-body suitable for induskial
use.

As described in the accompanfng detailed page-by-page aomrnents, ExxonMobil
believes EPA does not fully understand the operation ofthe troatrnent works and has erroneously
characterized discharges through outfall 00 1 B as a "bypass , " As suoh, it incorrectly concluded
that the "cunent permit prohibits blpasses of the OWS tlrough outfall 00lB 'except during
nahrally occurring precipitation from severe weather incidents like a hurricane"' (page l5).
Rather, as evidenced by the current permit reference to permit limits and conditions for both
outfalls, 001A and 0018 (Part A.1 and A.2), these are separately permitted process streans with
the process culminating in 0018 "only authorized when the flow to the oil/water separator
exceeds 3000 gam." (Current Permii, p. 3). EPA enoneously quotes 'boilerplate" language from
Part I .A.3.m as zuggesting discharge through 0018 is prohibited except in severe weather
incidents. This misunderstanding is further illustrated by the Fact Sheet description that the
"drafl permit is intended to prevont frequent discharges of untreatud storm water and
groundwater , . . . " Fact Sheet, p. 1 5 . Outfall 00 1 B does not discharge untreated storm water and
groundwatsr. Moreover, the process whioh includes Outfall 0018 is an integral part ofthe entire
treafnent works.

l l



The treatnent system which was completely redesigned and constructed in 1989 to
include these two process streams eagh with pennitted eftluent limits, was successfully permitted
in 1991 and renewed in 2000 and complies with all applicable "bypass" tequirerments found in
standard pormit conditions and regulations. See also 314 C.M.R. $ 3.19 (13) (State Standard
Permit Conditions allowing a "bypassn of any portion ofa tr€atrnent works where effluent
limitations are not exceeded and it is necessary "to assure efficient operation oftreahnent
facilities" as in ExxonMobil's caso). The only issue which came up as part ofthe original
permitting of the system was EPA's request to inorease the pump size for the pump which was
discharging to Tank 140 (and thus Outfall 001A) from 1,900 gpm to 3,500 gpm to ansure the
proper flow through that process stream. Subsequently, in 1992, after the pumping change,
Camp Dresser & McKee lnc., the systern desigrrer, indicated that "[i]ncreasing the separator
capacity to match the third pump performance would appear to be a prudent course of action for
Exxon and would allow teatrnent of additional stormwater."'' Moreover, ExxonMobil is
required under the existing permit and applicable regulations, 40 C.F.R. $ 122.41(e), to properly
operate the heatrnent works within their desigrr parameters, which include the interconnected
natwe of the entire systern.

Under these circumstanoes, ExxonMobil believes EPAs proposed permit conditions,
eliminaling outfall 00lB and restricting flow through the OWS to 3,000 gpm, are entirely
inappropriate and infeasible. As recognized by ElA, "[w]hile the NPDES permit wili estab]ish
appropriate e{fluent limits, the NPDES program is not in a position to assess the {qasibility ofthe
many alternatives there are likely to exist to meet potential permit requirements.""' We know of
no case where previously permitted outfalls wsre eliminated with the suoke of a pen, and similar
operational restrictions were imposed without appmont regard for how the entire systen
operates, and without sufFcient time to investigate and redesign the teatment works as needed.'r
ExxonMobjl understands it is responsible fot complying with the applicable regulations and
effluent limits, but it should be permittod to deterrnine, based upon its owns operational needs
and industry standards, how best to accomplish this, especially where permit limits were not
exceeded. Eliminating outfall 0018 and restrioting flow to outfall 00lA to 3,000 pm wili not
acoommodate the total volume offlow and the peak flow regularly experienced at the Everett
Terminal.

Lastly, ExxonMobil agrees with concept ofan emergency discharge2a evidenced in the
draft permit (Part 1.A.14) for extraordinary weather events, but believes that EPA's proposal as
drafted is infeasible based on its existing facilities as described herein (including the requirernent
to manage "peak flow" as well as "total flow"). The "peak flow" requirernent is entirely new,
and inconsistent with prior permits and the original system design. To the extent EPA is seeking
a system evaluation and/or redesign, ExxonMobil suggests that instruction be reflectod in a

2r A copy of CDM's lr4arch 24, 1992 leltcr and. calculations is included.
" December 7, 2006 letter from Ellen B. Weitzler to Mr, Roserdo Cruz.
" The tiree molth petiod to install a fired flow control device is entlely hsufficietrt to accornnodate the system
cbanges needed to effectuate this condition, especially when coupled with the complete elimination ofoutfall 0018.
These requirements would neces.sitale a complete redesign of the slatem-
- Becauae lhe treatm€nt works were designe.d !o provide some level of treatmeot $o man€r what the flow voluEe,
aly emergency discharge provision or "overflort'" should not be considered a bpass. The ELG's fiom otber
industries relied on by EPA refer to "ntt /r" ated ovefiot tt See, e.s.. 40 C.F.R, S 423.12OX10).
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requirement to investigate the situation and report to EPA as part of implemontafion of its BMP
mther than infeasible and unnecessary operational reshictions.

4. Speci{ic Rrsponse to Mystic River Watershed Association Comments

Ropresentatives of th€ Mystic River Watershed Association ("MyRWA") made
comments in the Public Heariog on July 1 I , 2007 and in writing. One area of concem exprossod
by MyRWA was the sheen at the outfall of the lsland End River which reportedly has been
observed multiple timos and which was shown in pictures and video clips submitted.

Based on inqpections and invostigations performed in 1985-86, ExxonMobil understands
that a number of discharge pipes (possibly as many as 10) are connected to the 1,600 foot-long
outfall pipe between its exit at the Everett Terminal after the discharge monitoring point and
before it reaches the river.zs Any one ofthese other sources could easily have caused tho sheens
attributed to ExxonMobil. Althouglr the outfall is colloquially know as "the ExxonMobil
outfall," in teality a number of different flows from various and unknown sources infiltrate the
outfall pipe before it reaches the river, not including the patential impact of infilnating
groundwaler to this pipe itself. These inspections also indicated that there is a large volume of
sediment and silt built up in the outfall pipe which could be contributing to the sheens.
ExxonMobil does not operate or contol this 1,600 outfall pipe.26

In summary, records identified in ErxonMobil's files, some of which were previously
submitted to EPA indicate that as many as l0 differont pipes and conduits connect with the 1,600
pipe betwoen where it leaves the Everett Terminal and its discharge at tho Island End River.
Additional copies of these records are submitted herewith, including the following:

1. Petro-Chernical Associates, Inc.,Inspection of the Flume Outfall at Exon Bulk
Storage Terminal, Everett, Massachusetts on June 25, 1985

2. Petro-Chernical Associates, lnc., Yisual Inspection of 1,600-foot Flume Outfall at
Exxon Bulk Storage Terminal, Everett, Massachasens, February 4, 1985

J. Camp Dresser & McKeelnc., Site Plan Existing Stonn Sewer Elfluent Pipe,
Exxon Company, USA-Everett Terminal, Everett, MA, October 23, 1986

b Based on information rccently diseovered in ExxonMobil's files, it appears this i::formation was provided to EPA
(Mr. T. E, Iandry) itr connection with NPDES Permit No. MA0000833 by lettrr dated February 27, 198?. Another
copy of tl\ese records and investigations is erclosed with thcse comment$. A portion of thesc records wcre
submitted to EPA in respons€ io the Ag€ncys April 14, 2006 Section 308(e) request by response letter dated May
24, 2006. However, additional documenu responsive to this request item hav€ recently been located and are arnong
the recolds submitted hercwith.
26 One ofthe Chapter 9l Liconses (No. 4622 dated September 25, 1962) authorizing a "liceilse to fill solid in Island
End fuvey'' is bas€d on the condition that the licensee "shall provide for by-pass drainage for all €xistitrg drahs,
drainage ditches, overflow sewer lines, etc., which now discharge into the area to be filled." Therefore, it appear the
$te€l pipe which was added to the odginal box cuh€rt, was installed in connection with &ese obligations and is
oilled by th€ successor to Eastem Cas aDd Fuel Associates, th€ Chapter 9l liceruee, Q99 g!9 Chapter 569 ofthe
Acts and Resolv€s of 1966 makbg irrevocable License no. 4962 to fill solid an existing drainage ditcb and to place
and maintain pipe drains aDd appurtenant structures in Island End riyer." Based on ExxolMobil's records, it appears
these documetrts were among those submitt€d to EPA i! connection with its NPDES permit in 1987.
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Therefore, it is impossible to conclude that any sheen obssrved at the Island End RiVer originates
with tire Everett Torminal dischmge. ExxonMobil will investigate whether discharge from the
Everett Terminal is causing or contributing to the observed sheen at the Island End River as part
of its BMP plan and in compliance with any MCP requirements, but its historic compliance with
its discharge limits indicates the water leaving its facility does not contain contaminants at such a
level so as to causo a visible sheen.

MyRWA also expressed concem that vegetation was coming out of the outfall,
However, any speculation that the former effluant pond located at the Everett Tetninal is the
source ofmaterial discharging directly into the river is simply unsupported. There is no direct
connection from the former effluent pond to the outfall as assertel by Roger Frymire in his
comments at the Public Hearing, July 1 l, 20O7. That conneotion was eliminated at the time the
new OWS was commissioned in the 1989-1990 time frame. Currently, a manually-operated
pump on the pond surface operates to skim rising volumes ofstorm water ftom the top of the
pond so it will not overflow its barks during periods of heavy precipitation. This pump is piped
to the head oftho treatrnent works for processing before discharge. Thus, it is impossible for
vegetation ftom the edge of the pond to be discharged through the outfall without first going
through the entire featment works, which would remove any such vegetation.

Additionally, although reported as collecting groundwater and rainwater (Fact Sheet, p.
1 2), the November I 2, I 996 Phase II Report summary relied on by EPA elsewhere, olearly states
"[h]olding pond ooss-sections indicate that the area sunounding the current holding pond is
minimally impacted by OHM suggesting that there is no direct hydraulic connection between the
pond and groundwater." (p. ii). Therefore, operation oftho manual pump transports fecent storm
wattr to the treatnent works which is unlikely to be a source of contamination.

With regard to MyRWA's concems related to the three (3) outfall pipes observed along
the shorelire of the Mystic River (and shon'n on an aerial photo portion submitted by MyRWA),
none ofthese outfalls are associated with the Everett Terminal (including its marine facilities).
Enclosed is a plan ofland ofthe area from 1966-6? prepared by William S. Crocker, lnc. which
oloarly shows that outfall EVExO5 and EVExO4 (as desigrrated by MyRWA) are beyond the
ExxonMobil property line (shown as 428.65) and the outfall labeled EVExO3 originates on
property northerly of the marine facilities (identified as A.llied Concrete Corporation) and simply
passes tkough the ExxonMobil parcel,

Conclusion

For the reasons stated herein and in the accompanying Draft Permit and Fact Sheet
Comments, ExxonMobil does not believe the cited effluent limits and permit conditions are
appropriate rutder the circumstances and asks EPA to modifo the final permit and Fact Sheet
accordingly. ExxonMobil requests the opportunity to meet and fiuther disouss these issues in an
effort to cooperatively develop an appropriate final permii which addresses EPA's concerns.
ExxonMobil also suggests, in light of these voluminous comments and eorrections identified in
the enclosed detailed comments, that EPA consider teissuing a revised dra{l permit for public
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comment before the final oermit is issued,

Dated: July 26, 2007

fl 46?1751 v2

EXXONMOBIL CORPORATION,

By its attomey,

Dianne R. Phillips @BO No.552982)
l0 St. James Avenue
Boston, MA 021 16
(617\ 523:2700
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ExxonMobi I Everett Terminal

Comments on May 31, 2007 Draft NPDES Permit

DRAFT PERMIT COMMENTS

Comment 1: Part I.A.l. - Flow
EPA has added a requirement to report monthly total flow. The current
permit required reporting of average monthly and daily maximum flow rates.
Monthly total flow can be calculated from this information. EPA has not
justified why it is necessary to present the same data in multiple formats.
ExxonMobil requests EPA justify the need for this information or
remove this requirement.

Comment 2: Part I.A.l - Total Suspended Solids (TSS)
The monitoring requirements for TSS indicate the sample type shall be a composite
sample. ExxonMobil believes this may be a typographical error as it differs from the
current permit sample type for this parameter and from all other parameters in the Draft
Permit. A grab sample is appropriate for this discharge because Tank 140 provides
pollutant homogeneity. If we assumed incorrectly, ExxonMobil requests an explanation
of this change, as no discussion of this is in the Fact Sheel.

Comment 3: Part I.A.l, - Oil and Grease (O&G)
The EPA has decreased the O&G limit cunenrly ser forth in the Everett Terminal's
NPDES permit from 15 mg/L to 5 mg/L. As described in ExxonMobil's Ceneral
Comments, EPA has not complied with the non-discretionary requirements of 40 CFR
125.3(c) and (d) to demonstrate that the 5 mglL O&G limit is applicable here. Therefore,
the proposed limit does not meet the regulalory requirements that EPA must adhere to for
BPJ-based limits.

Additionally, the permit limit of 5 mg/l is the detection limit for EPA Method 1664.4.
EPA must address the rcporting and compliance implications for analytical results that
are non detectable at this limit.

Comment 4: Parl I.A. I . - Mercury
EPA has established a monthly monitoring/reporting requirement in the Draft Permit that
is based on a data point measured on the influent to the Oil Water Separator (OWS)
system and not representative of the final discharge. As described in ExxonMobil's
General Comments, there is no evidence that mercury is a source material found in
distribution terminals. ExxonMobil requests that this requirement be removed ftom the
permit. If not, the final permit should include a monthly monitor and report-only
requirement for a penod of one year, through implementation of ExxonMobil's Best
Management (BMP) plan, after which an evaluation of "reasonable potential" can be
performed to assess the potenrial impacts on water quality and/or human health.



Comment 5: Part l.A.l. - Available Cyanide
EPA has established a monthly monitoring/reporting rcquirement for Available Cyanide
based on analysis of a sample that was collected from the influent to the OWS system and
not representative of the discharge. As described in the General Comments, there is no
evidence that availatrle cyanide is a source material found in distribution terminals and
the one sample measured total cyanide only. ExxonMobil requests that this requircment
be removed from the permit. If not, the final permit should include a monthly monitor
and report-only requirement for a period of one year, through implementation of
ExxotMobil's Best Management (BMP) plan, after which an evaluation of "reasonable
potential" can be performed to assess the potential impacts on water quality and/or
human health.

Additionally, the permit requires a PQL of 2 ug/l which is not achievable using an
approved analJtical method in 40 CFR Part 136 that can be certified by the
Massachusetts DEP.

Comment 6: Part LA.l - Polyiuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs)

With respect to contributing to Island End sediment Group II PAH concentrations, if the
Everett Terminal discharges at the recommended water quality cnteria there is no
potential for the discharge to cause or contribute to the exceedance of a surface water
quality criterion- EPA is not authorized to establish water quality-based effluent limits
(WQBELs) for a pollutant unless there is a reasonable potential for that pollutant to cause
or contribute to a water quality standards violation (40 CFR 122.44(d)(l)). EPA has not
performed a reasonable potential analysis for these PAHs as required at 40 CFR
122.44(dxlxii) and therefore cannot justify the WQBELS for these pollutants in the
proposed permit.

ExxonMobil proposes that the EPA should first perform a proper reasonable potential
analysis for the Group II PAHs following the procedures in the Technical Suppott
Document.for Water Qualiry-based Toxics Control (March l99l) to determine which, if
any of thesc chemicals have a technically justified basis for WQBELs. Because several of
the Group II PAHs have no water quality criteria, the limits for these chemicals must be
deleted. For any PAHs that EPA determines have a reasonable potential to cause or
contribute a water quality criterion exceedance, EPA should calculate the WQBFI s using
the appropriate water quality criterion from the Recommended National Water Quality
Criteria (2004).

See also ExxonMobil's General Comments.

Comment 7: Part l.A.l - Volatile Organic Compounds - Benzene
The Draft Permit contains a new discharge limit for benzene- It has been reduced from 40
ug/L, which was a l99l water quality based effluent limir, ro 5 ug/L which EPA-Region I
has established as a "technology-based" limit for groundwater remediation systems. As
described in ExxonMobil's General Comments, ExxonMobil does not believe this
proposed effluent limit is justified.



Comment 8: Part l.A.l. - Volatile Organic Compounds - BTEX
The Draft Permit contains a new discharge limit of 100 ug/L for BTEX. For the same
reasons provided in Comment 7 regarding benzene, ExxonMobil objects to the
imposition of this limit and requests that a monitoring and reporting-only requirement be
maintained within the p€rmit. (See ExxonMobil's General Comments)

Also, to the extent EPA imposes an effluent limit for Total BTEX, ExxonMobil requests
that a footnote be added to the Draft Permit for the summation of BTEX compounds, to
allow for the use of"zero" for non-detection values versus using the laboratory's
Minimum Detection Limits, so that the total value is not overstated. This is standard
reporting protocol in many EPA Regions.

Comment 9: Part LA.l * Volatile Organic Compounds - Ethanol
EPA has established a monthly monitoring requirement for ethanol without developing a
basis that it may have an impact on the water quality or human health. It appears that the
basis in the Fact Sheet is to monitor because it is used in the facility. ExxonMobil
requests that this requifement is removed from the Draft Permit. If not, the final permit
should include a monthly monitor and report-only requirement for a period of one year
through implementation of ExxonMobil's Best Management (BMP) plan, after which an
evaluation of "reasonable potential" can be performed to assess the potential impacts on
water quality and/or human health. Additionally, the Draft Permit does not provide an
analytical method for this compound. See also ExxonMobil's General Comments.

Comment l0: Part l.A.l - Volatile Organic Compounds - Methyl Tertiary-butyl Ether
(MTBE)
The Draft Permit contains a new groundwater treatment-technology based discharge limrt
of 70 ug/L for MTBE. For the reasons stated in the General Comments, ExxonMobil
requests that this requirement be removcd from the Permit.

If not removed, the final permit should include a monthly monitor and reporl-only
requirement for a period of one year, through implementation of ExxonMobil's Best
Management (BMP) plan, after which an evaluation of "reasonable potential" can be
performed to assess the potential impacts on water quality and/or human health.

Comment l1: Part l.A.l - Whole Effluent Toxicity (WET) testing and associated
Chemical Analyses
EPA has continued WET testing in tie Draft Permit at the frequency established in the
current NPDES permit based on anti-backsliding requirements even though the previous
tests have shown no reasonable potential to cause or contribute to an excursion above the
State's narrative criterion for toxicity. The current permit (Part I, Footnote 6, third
paragraph) provides for reduced testing frequency after 4 consecutive satisfactory test
results. ExxonMobil requested EPA reduce the test frequency in a letter dated June 4,
2003, and has not received a response from EPA. The Fact Sheet to this draft Permit
does not address this issue. Based on 7 years of satisfactory test results, ExxonMobil
requests that EPA reduce the frequency of this testing to annual and the same language



from Part I.A.l, Footnote 6 of the cunent oermit be added to the Draft Permit under
Footnote 9.

Com.ment 12: Foot Note I
1) The language implies that there is a requirement to develop a "routine

sampling program". The Fact Sheet and perrnil do not discuss the purpose or
objectives for this new requirement. ExxonMobil suggests that EPA remove
this requirement or provide guidance addressing the purpose and objectives of
the program-
The permit requires all samples be analyzedper 40 CFR Part 136, or
alternative methods approved by EPA. 40 CFR Part 136 do€s not specify
methods for analyzing samples for xylene or MTBE. ExxonMobil requests
EPA specify in the Permit that the methods used for benzene is also
acceptable for MTBE and Xylene (i.e., EPA Method 602 as stated in the
current permit for Xylene, see Part I.A.3.r(2)). The Permit also needs to
specify the method for analyzing ethanol. Furthermore, EPA has not
established sampling and handling requirements, acceptable detection limits,
or QA/QC for the analysis.

Comment 13: Foot Note 4
ExxonMobil roquests that "untreated" be deleted from the last sentence in Footnote 4
because the overflow does flow through the OWS system. As further detailed in
ExxonMobil's General Comments and herein in comments 2O.21. and 22 on the Fact
Sheet, the water discharged to currently permitted Outfall 0OlB flows through and
receives treatment by the OWS system, including both the original and new OWS, but
does not flow through Tank 140. Outfall @lB is only used to prevent overflow to the
two separators during peak flow events (greater than - 3000 GPM). The existing OWS
provides industry-standard treatment, and therefore the discharge during these events is
not "untreated'".

Comment 14: Foot Note 5
The Permit requires a PQL of 2 ug/l for analysis of Available Cyanide. As described in
the General Comments, this is not achievable using an approved rnalytical method in 40
CFR Part 136 by a certified laboratory in Massachusetts.

Comment 16: Part I.A.8
ExxonMobil requesls that "detergent laden" be added prior to "floor wash water to be
consistent with the Fact Sheet, Section 6.4.2 As stated in ExxonMobils' Comment 36 on
the Fact Sheet, both the Fact Sheet and Draft Permit prohibit the discharge of detergent
laden floor washings to Outfall 001 which is consistent with the EPA's Multi-Sector
General Permit for Storm Water Associated with Industrial Discharges. ExxonMobil
interprets this to mean that floor washings free of detergents are approved for discharge
to Outfall 001, which is not stated as such in the Permit, Part I.A.8.

Comment 16: Part LA.l3
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This condition prohibits the discharge of sludge and/or bottom deposits from storage
tank(s), basin(s), and/or diked area(s). ExxonMobil is concerned that this condition could
be intelpreted as excluding any existing sediments (e.g., erodible soils) from diked areas
or the former effluent holding pond that are entrained with storm water. ExxonMobil
requests that diked areas and basins be removed from this condition. If the intention is to
prohibit the discharge (e.g., reinjection) of sludges and bottom deposits once they are
physically removed from the collection and treatment system, then the condition should
be stated as such.

Comment 17: Pan I.A.14
EPA uses the term "overfiow" in this condition, bul this term is not defined within the
Draft Pemit, Fact Sheet, or Part II General Conditions accompanying the Draft Permit,
Lacking definition of this term, it is unclear how this condition applies to the facility's
discharge. ExxonMobil requests that "overflow" be defined as the excess storm water
commingled with minimal amounts of non-storm water that exceeds the calculated l0-
year, 24-hour storm event or equivalent precipitation volume, and is authorized for
discharge as part of the final permit. We suggest adding "or equivalent" to the
precipitation event to address consecutive storm events that may occur producing a
comparable amount of rainfall.

Additionally, the Draft Pemil states that the facilities must be designed, constructed and
operated to treat the peak flow and total volume of storm water. The requirement to
include peak flow in the design criteria is not consistent with the cited basis in 40 CFR
5423.12(b)10 stating that "Any untreated overflow from the facility designed, constructed
and operated to treat the volume . . .." The requirement to design, construct and operate
the facility for peak flow is a new requirement that is not in ExxonMobil's current permit
[see Part I.B.2.a(2)] and thejustification to include this requirement was not addressed in
the Fact Sheet. ExxonMobil requests that EPA remove'!eak flow" from the condition to
be consistent with the current permit and the cited basis in 40 CFR 423.12(b)10.

Comment 18: Part I.A.17
Compliance with this requirement to report "any size sheen attributable from the
discharge" is difficult to evaluate, because there is no area post-treatment where open
flow occurs that is exclusively water from the facility. As described in ExxonMobil's
General Comments, observations of sheens at the Island End River cannot be linked to
ExxonMobil's discharge. ExxonMobil requests this requirement be deleted or clarified to
reflect the known conditions.

Comment 19: Part I.A. l8
"Polycyclic" should be changed to Polynuclear to be consistent with Part I.A.L
ExxonMobil requests the compounds and method limits be presented as a table which
also identifies the compounds as Group I or Group II PAHs. See also ExxonMobil's
General Commenls.

ExxonMobil also requests that the condition include the use of "zero" for reporting
results for non-detection versus "<MDL" so that the data provided on the monthly



Discharge Monitoring Reports is not misinterpreted for non-compliance, as the Permit
Compliance System database ignores the "C'symbol. This is standard repofling
protocol in many EPA Regions.

Comment 20: Part I.A.l9
The permit requires a copy of the laboratory case narrative, without specifying what
information is expected in the narrative. ExxonMobil requests that EPA specify the
components of the laboratory case narrative or allow the laboratories to follow standard
NELAC protocol.

Comment 2l: Part LA.2l.a
The permit requires flow control on the OWS within three months of the effective date of
the permit. As described in ExxonMobil's General Comments, this requirement fails to
consider the processes employed and the engineering aspects ofthe application ofthis
typo of control technique.

Comment 22: Part I.A.21.b
Regarding this requirement to provide notification to the EPA of any changes to the
existing system, ExxonMobil is re-evaluating the design capacity of the enlire OWS
system, including the original OWS (also referred Io as the Separation Flume) and what
is referred to as the'hew" Oil Water Separator. We hope to demonstrate the ability of
both ofthese components to lreat greater flow rates than currently represented in the
permil renewal application. Note that this evaluation is being done to provide EPA with
additional confidence regarding the design and operation of the oil water separators. We
believe that the historic effluent monitonng data for TSS and O&G, which the separators
are designed to treat, demonstrate that the treatment equipment is properly designed and
operated and achieves exemplary performance for gravity oil-solids separators at all
flows that are treated in the equipment. ExxonMobil will submit this evaluation to EPA
for notification and approval.

Comment 23: Part I.B.3
The Draft Permit requires that the Storm Water Pollution Prevention PIan (SWPPP) be
consistent with the most current Multi-Sector General Permit (MSGP) for Storm Water
Discharges Associated with Industrial Activities (October 2000). The current MSGP
requires a certification that no non-storm water discharges are rncluded, which is
inapplicable to the ExxonMobil combined discharge of storm water, groundwater, steam
condensate, truck wash water, etc. ExxonMobil requests that the permit language include
this exception to the MSGP.

Comment 24: Parr I.B.5
The Draft Permit requires inspection of all "areas identified in the SWPPP" on a quarterly
basis. ExxonMobil is unclear as to what the EPA means by "areas" and requests further
clarification. The inspection frequency and areas to be inspected should be determined by
ExxonMobil within the Best Management Practices section of the SWPPP, and therefore
the specific inspection frequency should be removed from the permit.



Comment 26: Part I.B.6
The Draft Permit requires amendments or updates to the SWPPP within 14 days for any
changes affecting the SWPPP. ExxonMobil objects to the short timeframe and refers to
the MSGP which does not dictate any such timeframe for changes. Also, ExxonMobil
notes that this requirement is not set forth within any ofthe so-called "Chelsea Creek" oil
terminal NPDES permits issued by the EPA. ExxonMobil requests the removal of the
specific l4-day timeframe from the Draft Permit.



FACT SHEET COMMENTS

Comment l: Section l, first paragraph -The discussion incorrectly describes the
information submitted in the permit application and incorrectly describes the discharge
from Outfall 0018.

A) ExxonMobil applied for the re-issuance of a National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit to discharge stonn warer, groundwater
infiltration, steam condensate, tank wat€r bottoms, and potable water (used for
garage floor washing, hydrostatic testing, truck washing, fire testing,
Iandscape watering, and safety showers) through Outfall 001 into the Island
End River following treatment in the oil/water separator (OWS) system (e.9.,
treatment works). ExxonMobil applied to retain both Outfalls 00lA and
001B, which discharge to the final Outfall 0Ol.

B) The final sentence ofthe paragraph states, "The culrent permit also authorizes
the direct discharge of the same discharges without treatment during heavy
rain events through outfall 0018." This statement is incorect and does not
reflect the infomation provided with the permit application and discussed
during site visits with the permit wriler. Comments provided herein include a
correct description of Outfall 001B.

Comment 2: Section l, second paragraph - ExxonMobil wishes to correct or update the
list of fuels listed in the Fact Sheet. The Everett Terminal currently handles the following
classes of products: gasoline; ethanol; light distillate fuel oils; heavy distillate fuel oils;
and fuel additi ves.

Comment 3: Section2.1., first paragraph - ExxonMobil wishes to clarify that some of the
data summarized on the referenced tables in Attachment A of the draft permit materials
(specifically PAHs in 2006), incorrectly includes laboratory detection limits reported
with a "less than" symbol on the monthly Discharge Monitoring Reports (DMRs), as
actual detectable concentrations in the effluent samples. These should be repofied as ND.

Comment 4: Section 2. 1, second paragraph, final sentence - "Dry weather flows were
sampled on July 18, 2006." ExxonMobil also submitted data from samples of "dry
weather flow" collected on August 2, 2006.

Comment 5: Section 6.1, first paragraph second sentence - ExxonMobil would prefer that
the Fact Sheet refer to the products stored in more generic terms. In this case, we
recommend that this sentence should read, "The facility, which comprises approximately
ll0 acres (including Sprague Energy), consists of a marine bulk product receiving and
shipping facility, known as the Marine Facility, a light fuel (gasoline and light distillates)
storage area known as the North Tank Farm, and a heavy fuel oil and asphalt storage area
known as the South Tank Farm. Figures 2 and 3 show the layouts ofthe North and South
Tank Farms, all collectively comprising the bulk storage and distribution facility (the
Everett Terminal)."



Comment 6: Section 6.1, General Comment - Section 6.1.3 indicates that transformers
and electrical slarters are located throughout the North Tank Farm. This equipment is
also present at the Marine Facility described in Section 6.1. I and at the South Tank Farm
described in Section 6.1.2.

Comment 7: Section 6.1 .3, second paragraph, last sentence - The first of the two buried
tanks listed should identify the contents as being heating oil for the administration
building.

Comment 8: Section 6.2, Table I -

A) The components in the groundwater infiltration contribution are described as
"Groundwater containing residual contamination from current and historical
releases of oil and hazardous materials." This appears to assert that all
groundwater infiltration is contaminated. The Fact Sheet and draft permit do
not set forth the criteria or definition that would allow the permittee to
determine what groundwater is contaminated. This description may lead to
the permit[ee treating or eliminating all infiltrating groundwater regardless of
whether it meets or exceeds MassDEP GW-l, GW-2 or GW-3 standards or
even the discharge limits of the RGP. As stated elsewhere, EPA, MassDEP
and ExxonMobil should establish criteria for determining what infiltrated
groundwater is contaminated, and should be eliminated or treated. In
addition, ExxonMobil relies on its General Comments.

B) The components listed for the groundwater infiltration contribution are
described as "Groundwater containing residual contamination from current
and historical releases of oil and hazardous materials." This asserts that all
groundwaterinfiltration is "contaminated". ExxonMobil suggests this
component description be changed to read "Groundwater, some containing
residual contamination from historical releases of oil and hazardous
materials-"

C) The components in the former Effluent Holding Pond contribution are
described as "Gmundwate/' containing residual contamination from current
and historical releases of oil and hazardous materials." As described in the
Ceneral Comments, groundwater infiltration is not a significant source of
water in the pond. The placement of the pump, near the surface of the pond
and the lack of agitation in the pond indicate this flow is storm water from the
surface of the oond-

Comment 9: Section 6.2.1, second paragraph - This paragraph is inaccurate. An accurate
description of this storm water in context with the other paragraphs in section 6.2.1 would
say, "Storm water falling in open paved areas and on building roofs in the North Tank
Farm flow by gravity to the treatment works. Storm water falling on paved areas,
building roofs, and mounded bunker tank roofs in the South Tank Farm flow by gravity



either to the North Tank Farm drainage system and the treatment works, or is pumped in
forces mains to a gravity portion ofthe South Tank Farm drainage system that then flows
by gravity to the North Tank Farm and the treatment works."

Comment l0: Section 6.2.1, third paragraph, second sentence - This sentence is
inaccurate. Rain water from the roof does not fall on to tbe loading rack pad, The
loading rack roof has a system of gutters that drain water from the roof to downspouts
running down alternating roof columns. The downspouts tie into the North Tank Farm
drainage system.

Comment I l: Section 6.2.2 -. As stated previously in our comments we believe EPA,
MassDEP and ExxonMobil should establish a criteria for determinins what infiltrated
groundwater is contaminated.

Comment 12: Section 6.2.2, third paragraph - As descdbed in ExxonMobil's Ceneral
Comments, this paragraph contains many inaccuracies, errors, misrepresentations and
baseless conclusions as follows:

First and second sentences - The EPA contends that "groundwater infiltration
contributes a constant flow of oil to the treatment system". This statement has
no technical basis or evidence to support it. Therefore the contention, in this
Fact Sheet, that ExxonMobil is intentionally operating the OWS as a "de facto
groundwater treatment system" is unfounded.

The Fact Sheet states ''Contaminated groundwater infiltration into the
collection system contributes a constant flow ofoil to the treatment works."
This statement is \,vithout basis and inconsistent with MCP status reports
submitted to Mass DEP that we are aware of. ExxonMobil requests the EPA
remove this statement from the Fact Sheet and re-evaluate any conclusions or
conditions based on the statement that there is a "constant flow of oil to the
treatment works".

Our observations indicate that the oil we suspect is leaching into the drainage
system from areas of soil contamination is dependent upon ground
temperature, and possibly groundwater level. Theflowof oil is affected by
the tcmperature of the seasons, and is negligible in the late fall, winter and
early spring.

The components listed for the groundwater infiltration contribudon are
described as "Groundwater containing residual contamination from current
and historical releases of oil and haz ardous materials." This asserts that all
groundwater infiltration is "contaminated" and that on-going (aka "current")
releases exist, which is inaccurate. ExxonMobil suggests this component
description be changed to read "Croundwater, some containing residual
conlamination from historical releases of oil and hazardous materials."

A)

B)

lo



C) Sentence six of the Fact Sheet states "EPA finds, based on this information,
that, although not initially constructed for this use, the storm water collection
and discharge system is being utilized as a critical component of the remedial
action to prevent off-site migration."

As descdbed in its General Comments, ExxonMobil disagrees with this
conclusion.

Comment 13: Section 6.2.2, fourth paragraph - As further detailed in Comment 12 on the
Fact Sheet and ExxonMobil's General Comments, this paragraph misrepresent$ the
groundwater flow and the impact of the secondary containment sumps on the
groundwater.

Comment 14: Sect'ion 6.2.5 - ExxonMobil heats the No,6 fuel oil tanks and rransfer
piping with steam generated by The Mystic Generating Station. Steam condensate from
these operations drain to the site drarnage system and is discharged at Outfall 0Ol.
Sprague heats the asphalt tanks with hot oil recirculation system from an onsite fumace.
No intentional discharge occurs from those operations.

Comment l5: Section 6.2.6 - ExxonMobil has halted the practice of allowing truck wash
water to enter the site drainage system. The truCk washing services used onsite collect
the wash water and haul it offsite for proper treatment and disposal.

Comment 16: Section 6-2;l - Regarding hydrostatic test water sampling procedures, there
is an incorrect reference to Part l.A. 9 of the permit. It should refer to Part I .A.3.r (3).

Comment 17: Section 6.2.8 - The description of ExxonMobil's management practices for
storm water from dock secondary containment is inaccurate. The followins is a more
accurate description.

"The marine vessel dock has a steel drip pan located beneath each of the manifold
areas where transfer lines co nect to the manifold. ExxonMobil keeps these drip
pans covered to exclude storm water, except during transfer operations. After
transfer operations any product in the drip pans is pumped into the facility's
transfer piping.

The greater area around each dock manifold is equipped with a larger area of
secondary containment to manage possible leaks from flanges, valves and fittings
during operation, construction or maintenance activities. Any spills to these areas
are cleaned up immediately. However a small residue of oil may remain, Storm
watef that has come in contact with this residue is loaded onto a vacuum truck and
discharged into the head of the treatment works."

Comment 18: Section 6.2.9, first paragraph - The first paragraph incorrectly references
the original OWS as a "distributor chambeC'. It still functions as an OWS, providing oil
and solids separation.

l l



Comment l9: Section 6.2.9, third p;ragraph, second sentence - The treatment works are
inspected twice per day. Oil is not skimmed off twice per day. Oil is skimmed off as
needed.

Comment 20: Section 6.2.9, fourth paragraph, last sentence - The pumps in the first wet
well chamber transfers water lreated in the OWS system to Tank 140. What has been
referred to in the past as "bypass" water does get treated by the OWS system but the
treated water does not flow through (it is routed around) Tank 140.

Comment 2l: Section 6.2.9, fifth paragraph - The discussion ofthe water in the second
wet well chamber is incomplete. In the additional information submitted with the
application, ExxonMobil provided the following information regarding Outfall 00lB
under the heading Slorm Water Manaqement. This information more accurately and
completely describes Outfall 0018.

"During storm events with intense precipitation, the rising level of water in the
wet well may threaten to exceed baffle heights. In the event that no other storm
water control method can sufficiently manage the excess flow, [one or] two
11,500 vertical turbine pumps are manually activated to lift the excess flow
directly to the 72" culvert (001B), routed around Holding Tank No. 140. It is
necessary to prevent water from rising above the system baffles so the baffles
retain oil-"

The water discharged to Outfall 00lB flows through and receives treatment by the
combined OWS system consisting of the original OWS and the "new" OWS", but does
not flow through Tank 140. Outfall 00lB is only used to prevent overflow to the two
separators during heavy rainfall events. The Fact Sheet tends to characterize this flow as
untreated bypass. FIow from the second wet well chamber is characteristic of water that
has passed through the OWS system at flow rates that exceed the current rated capacity
of the conventional OWS only, and has not passed through Tank 140. Water from the
second wet well chamber discharges to Outfall 001. The ability to achieve the current
permit limils for O&G during these emergency discharge events demonstrates that the
OWS systems are adequate.

Outfall 001B is in the existing permit to descnbe the flow-from-process path, and provide
a representative sampling location. EPA has eliminated Outfall 0018 and provided no
discussion about a sampling location for flows from this part of the treatment process. In
the past this has been Outfall 001B, which has been inaccurately labeled as a "bypass."

Additionally ExxonMobil believes the referenced section should be 6.3.1.1 and not
6 .3 .3 .1 .

Comment 22: Section 6.2.9, sixth paragraph - see Comment 21.
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Comment 23: Section 6.2.9, seventh paragraph - This paragraph appears to be trying to
describe the flow of storm water fiom areas within containment. If this is so, the opening
sentence should read "FIow from areas of the site that are within the secondary
containment are collected and manually pumped, after inspection, to the trealment works
at a controlled rate typically within I -7 days after each rain event."

If the sentence is describing storm water flows from areas outside secondary containment
it should read, "Flow from areas that are outside secondary containment are collected,
and either pumped or gravity flow to the treatment wotks as described in Section 6.2.1,
and treated through the OWS during the rain event."

Comment 24: Section 6.3 third paragraph - As described in ExxonMobil's General
Comments, EPA's rationale for basins these BPJ limits established in the 2005 RGP is
unsupported.

Comment 25: Section 6.3.1 -The OWS system consists of two oil water separators.
ExxonMobil b€lieves that the operation ofthe separators was not fully explained in the
permit renewal application and is further explained herein (as described orally during site
visits and meetings). The original OWS (a comrgated plate separator (CPS)) is used for
dry weather flows and first flush of storm water flows. Flows in excess of the onginal
OWS' optimum design capacity are routed to the "new" OWS. The entire OWS system
provides full treatment up to its combined optimum design capacity and panial treatment
at higher flows. Storm water runoff from heavy rain events does not bypass the separator
system-

As described in ExxonMobil's General Comments, the facility has the obligation and duty
to operate the treatment equipment correctly (40 CFR l22.al@)). EPA's assertion that
the treatment equipment is hydrautically overloaded is contradicted by the hrstoric
operating data reported in the site's discharge monitoring reports (DMR). For example,
all but one of the monthly average O&G concentrations for Outfall 001A shown in EPA's
DMR Summary for the Everett Terminal were less than 5.1 mg/L; the one higher value
was 7.2 mglL which is well below the current permit limit of 15 mg/L. At Outfall 0018,
the DMR data likewise demonstrate that all but one monthly average O&G concen,tration
was less than 5.1 mg/L; that concentration was 13.2 mgll- which is below the permit
limit. These monitoring data for Outfalls 00lA and 00lB do not support the Agency's
contention lhat the Evefett Terminal oil-water separation system is hydraulically
overloaded and cannot be used tojustify including flow limitations on the treatment
system in the permit.

Any permit condition applied should not specify the flow rate and should allow flexibility
in rating/re-rating the syslem for the optimum design flow, which is the approach used in
the current permit. As indicated elsewhere, ExxonMobil is in the process of undertaking
an investigation related to optimum design flow and will report the results when
comDlete.
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The last sentence referring to the Standard Bypass Conditions in Part II is not applicable
since bypasses of the OWS system do not occur and the permit allows discharges of
"overflows" under the conditions of Part I.A.l4.

Comment 26: Section 6.3.1.1 - Outfall 00lB is not a bypass discharge. As descritred in
ExxonMobil's General Comments, the discharge from Outfall 00lB first flows through
and receives treatment from the OWS system but does not flow through Tank lzl0. This
discharge is different from Outfall 00lA and is recognized as an allowable "overflow"
process stream. It is necessary to operate the system to prevent system flooding and to
maintain the integrity of the treatment works dudng severe weather incidcnts.

Commenl 27: Section 6.3.3, first sentence - See Comment 12

Comment 28: Section 6.3.3 - See ExxonMobil's General Comments.

Comment 29: Paragraph I Sentence 4 - Infiltrating groundwater does not contribute a
constant flow of free oil to the treatment works. See Comment 12 and ExxonMobil's
General Comments.

Comment 30: Section 6.3.5 - See ExxonMobil's Ceneral Comments and DRAFT
PERMIT COMMENTS, above.

Comment 3l: Section 6.3.6 - See ExxonMobil's General Comments.

Comment 32: Section 6.3.6.2 - EPA is basing the inclusion of MTBE limits in the
permit on a sample thal was collected from the influent to the OWS and it is thus not
representative of the final discharge. The fate of MTBE in the OWS and subsequent
storage tank has not been determined and therefore in influent sample cannot be assumed
to represent the discharge at the final outfall. The Everett Teminal no longer stores or
dispenses MBTE. As described in ExxonMobil's General Comments, EPA has a non-
discretionary duty to demonstrate that a BPJ-based permit limit is appropriate for the
Everett Terminal considering the factors at zl0 CFR 125.3(c) and (d). The only condition
for MTBE in the permit should be a monthly monitor and report-only requirement
implemented through ExxonMobil's BMP for a period of one year, after which an
evaluation of "reasonable potential" can be pedormed to assess the potential impacts on
water quality and/or human health.

Comment 33: Section 6.3.6.3 - See ExxonMobil's General Comments and DRAFT
PERMIT COMMENTS.

Comment 34: Section 6.3.6.4 - See ExxonMobil's General Comments and DRAFT
PERMITCOMMENTS.

Comment 35: Section 6.3.7 - See ExxonMobil's General Comments and DRAFT
PERMIT COMMENTS.
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Comment 36; Section 6.3.8 - See ExxonMobil's General Comrnents and DRAFT
PERMIT COMMENTS.

Comment 37: Section 6.4.2 - The Fact Sheet and Draft Permit prohibit the discharge of
detergent laden floor washings to Outfall 0Ol which is consistent with the Multi-Sector
General Permit for Storm Water Associated with Industrial Discharges- ExxonMobil
interprets this to mean that floor washings free of detergents are approved for discharge
to Outfall 0Ol, which is not stated as such in the Permit, Part I.A.8.
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